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President’s Letter 

Hard to believe it is August already.  Summer has 
been treating me well, how about you?  For those 
that were Great Taste of the Midwest, what a 
festival right?  Thanks to Richard and everyone else 
who helped get the bus organized and off the 
ground for another year.  Looking forward to next 
year already!  

 
I know that no one wants to think about December 
yet, but now is the time to start thinking about 
becoming more involved with the club!  This year 
the greater majority of the officer positions will be 
up for nominations, so please start getting more 
involved!  Think about becoming an officer and help 

direct and organize our great club!   
 
The picnic is just around the corner!  Make sure to 
have your brews ready and think about what type 
of delicious food and beer combination that you 
would like to bring and share with the club.  We are 
going to have an awesome assortment of raffle 
prizes again this year!  Tickets can be purchased via 

our website and make sure to do so early so we 
know about how much food we need to make for 
everyone.  If you think about it, please bring some 
lawn games also. To be honest, I can’t wait!  
Looking forward to seeing you there! 

Vice President’s Letter 

The August meeting will be $5 and will teach 

you everything you ever wanted to know 

about Cask Ale. Nate from Lakefront Brewing 

will cover the commercial aspect of serving 

cask ale and Bruce will fill in any homebrew 

details on the topic. We will be serving 5 pins 

on the night (a pin is a smaller firkin of cask 

ale at 5.4 gallons). On tap will be Lakefront 

IBA with Sorachi hops in the pin, Milwaukee 

Brewing’s Hoptoberfest and 3 home brew pins 

(a Hefeweizen, ESB and Pale ale with 

Columbus hops in the pin). If you are 

interesting in learning more about cask beer 

and how to do it at home, this is a meeting 

you do not want to miss. 

A few links to find Cask Ale in Wisconsin and other states: 

 

http://www.cask-ale.co.uk/us/cask-beer-finder-america.html  

http://www.cask-ale.co.uk/us/wi-cask-guide.html  
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This series of classes provides guidance for individuals to fully evaluate beers and determine possible options 

for improvement.  The classes are developed to guide the student through the process of describing a beer, 

improving the palate, understanding the impact of ingredients/processes and learning characteristics of 

different styles.   

 

Classes are planned where assigned reading material based on individual knowledge level is done prior to each 

class with class time used to practice/apply this material along with reviewing any questions on that topic.  A 

significant portion of each class is spent analyzing samples (commercial beers, homebrews, doctored beers, 

hop/malt teas, etc.).   

 

The goal of the series is at the conclusion the individual will have the ability to analyze a beer in detail 

identifying issues or way to improve, and/or become a BJCP beer judge. 

 

ANALYZING BEER, Sept 20th ($10) – Learn the basic analysis process through discussion and sampling of 

example beers and ingredients to begin developing your palate.  

 

BREWING INGREDIENTS, PROCESSES AND RECIPE FORMULATION, Oct 18th, Nov 1st & Dec 6th 

($30) – Three sessions consisting of in-depth coverage of how various ingredients and brewing processes 

affect beer character through discussion as well as tasting samples. 

 

FLAWS / TROUBLESHOOTING, Jan 3rd ($10) – Learn how to detect various flaws, the various causes of 

each flaw and ways to control the flaws.  This session consists of sampling and discussing flawed or doctored 

beers. 

 

STYLE ANALYSIS, Jan 17th, Feb 7th & 28th, Mar 14th & 28th and April 11th ($90) – 6 sessions covering all 

beer styles in the BJCP style guide.  Each class consists of discussion of history, ingredients, brewing process 

and characteristics of each style as well as sampling of examples. 

 

BJCP EXAM PREP, Apr 25th ($10) – Tips and advice for studying and taking the BJCP exams as well as 

review any questions you may have about material covered in previous classes. 

 

Notes: 

All classes are from 6:00 – 8:30 PM on Fridays @ Ray’s Wine & Liquor, 8930 West North Avenue. 

Costs are for the entire class, not per session (note some classes consist of multiple sessions) 

Led by a Grand Master and 2 Nationally ranked BJCP judges all with experience grading exams 
 

For sign-up or more information go to the Brew-U page at www.beerbarons.org, or email 

brew.u.staff@beerbarons.org.  

Beer Evaluation and Improvement 

[BJCP Judge Training] 

Baron Bob Manke AHA Featured 'Brewer Of The Week' 

The Beer Barons own Bob Manke is the American Homebrewers Association's featured 'Brewer of the Week.'  Check Bob out 
online at the AHA Website. Congratulations Bob.  
http://www.homebrewersassociation.org/pages/community/brewer-of-the-week/show?title=brewer-of-the-week-bob-manke     

http://www.beerbarons.org
mailto:brew.u.staff@beerbarons.org
http://www.homebrewersassociation.org/pages/community/brewer-of-the-week/show?title=brewer-of-the-week-bob-manke


 

Cask ale is best fresh and does not last very long 

after it is tapped. Feel free to bring a growler or 

smaller vessel to the August meeting and take 

home any beer that is left over at the end of the 

night. We will announce when you can go up and 

get your growler filled. Please do not fill growlers 

during the meeting to ensure there is enough beer 

for everyone to get a sample of each beer being 

Vice President’s Letter—continued 

Beer Barons - Code of Conduct  
Our goal is to improve our member’s knowledge of 
home brewing and its enjoyment. 

Please show your respect and courtesy to the people 

you have elected to do the business of this club and 

the guest speakers that are graciously giving their 

time to come and put on a presentation for you by 

being      QUIET DURING THE MEETING. 

 Nothing is to be removed from this room that 

YOU did not bring in. (That means the club beers 

stays here) Please leave all un-opened beer for 

others to enjoy at other events. 

 NO outside food is allowed to be brought into 

this room that was not purchased at Clifford’s. 

 Only exception is for snack items to enjoy with 

your beer.  

— Pretzels, popcorn, or nuts. 

— Chips & Dip 
— Cheese, Sausage & Crackers 

— Smoked or Canned fish Items. 

Please bring your own glass and  

clean up after yourselves.  

 Everyone must check-in with the treasurer, show 

your membership card and pay your meeting fee 

to receive a wrist band. 

 Please put your wrist band on your 

wrist (not on your glass/Horn)  

 Only on the Wrist. 

NO Guns or weapons of any kind allowed 

in the meeting. 

NO SMOKING allowed in the building. 
 

Listen – Learn – Ask questions –  

Someone will have the answer.  So ask the question. 
 

Enjoy the Meeting & Guest Speakers. 

From, your elected Baron Officers. 

If you bring a keg (or enough bottles to share with 

the club) to the meeting and email the board in 

advance to let us know what you are bringing, we 

will give you $10 for your ingredients. The beers 

will be judged by the members and based on 

popular vote; the winner will receive a $20 gift 

certificate to the homebrew store of your choice. 

Please e-mail officers@beerbarons.org in advance 

to let us know what you are bringing so we can 

have adequate serving equipment on hand. 

Jayme  Nawrocki 

Interested in attending the next Officer’s Meeting? 

The Board meeting is open to all members, and 

after the meeting stick around for a social time. 

Come out and try a new place to drink and see 

what’s on Tap.  Next Location is up to the 

weather, Nice = Estabrook Park Bier Garden, 

Raining = Roman’s Pub.   

7pm Sharp for meeting.  

mailto:officers@beerbarons.org


Other competitions can be found up at  

http://www.bjcp.org/apps/comp_schedule/competition_schedule.php  

1st - Tom Gilbert - Doppelbock 

1st - Trevor Capehart - Kolsch 

1st - Timothy Minger - Weizen/Weissbier 

------------------------------------------------------- 

2nd - Matt Stever - German Pilsner (Pils) 

--------------------------------------------------------- 

3rd - Carl Schultz - Berliner Weisse 

3rd - Bob Manke - Oktoberfest/Marzen 

3rd - James Wischer -Munich Dunkel 

Check out the  
Schnapp Hans Cup!! 

 

 

 

 

First Barons Homebrew Scholarship 

Recipient Attended the Siebel Institute 
 
Ken Megal is the proud recipient of the first ever Beer 
Barons Homebrewing Scholarship attended the Advanced 
Homebrewing course last month at the Siebel Institute of 
Technology in Chicago, Illinois.  Ken, a Baron since 2009, 
has served as an officer the past 2 years and was selected 
from a number of applicants by the Board earlier in the 
year. The Advanced Homebrewing course covers a variety 
of topics from the brewing process to sensory evaluation to 
recipe design and more.  The course was scheduled from 
July 22 - July 26 and is facilitated by craft brewing gurus 
Randy Mosher, Ray Daniels, Chris White and Chris 
Graham.  The Barons would like to congratulate Ken and 
wish him the best as he furthers his brewing knowledge 
and skills through this unique opportunity.  We encourage 
other members to get their applications ready for the 2014 
award. Cheers! 

Congrats to the Germanfest—2013  

Award Winning  

Beer Baron Members:  

http://www.bjcp.org/apps/comp_schedule/competition_schedule.php
http://www.siebelinstitute.com/courses-a-programs/courses-in-english/home-brewing/details/80-siebel-institute-advanced-homebrewing-program
http://www.siebelinstitute.com/courses-a-programs/courses-in-english/home-brewing/details/80-siebel-institute-advanced-homebrewing-program


The picnic will be on Saturday, September 7th at 

picnic area #1 of Root River Parkway South 10am 
to ?? or at least 10pm. 
 

This is near 92nd Street and College Ave. A map of 

the area can be found at http:/ /
county.milwaukee.gov/ImageLibrary/Groups/
cntyParks/maps/Root_River_Parkway_Sout1.pdf 

The cost is $10 for individuals and $15 for couples.  
Payment can be made online at the Beer Barons 
website. There will also be a sign up at the August 

meeting. You can also pay at the picnic, but if you 
know you are coming, we ask you to sign up early 
so we can get an estimate on the amount of food 

needed.  The main course at the picnic is still to be 
determined by the officers, Watch for the 
announcement on the Beer Barons Website. 

  
It is also asked that everyone bring a dish to pass. 
Remember to make something with beer as a main 

ingredient to be able to compete for the Best Food 
made with Beer Award. Are you able to beat the 
Kane’s win last year with Stout Ice Cream?  

Attendees will rate their favorites and the winner will 
receive a prize! So whip up your favorite recipe with 
beer and bring it along for everyone to try! There 

will also be plenty of homebrew to taste and judge.  
Last year there were 32 beers competing for the 
annual Jerry Hetzel Memorial Award. This is a non-

style competition where attendees simply pick their 
favorites. So bring your best brew to compete for 
the honor of holding the paddle for a year!  In 
addition to the food and beer, there will also be a 

huge raffle so bring some cash to get those prizes 
you want!  Payment and info is available on the Beer 
Barons website. Hope to see everyone there in 

September. 
 
Root River Parkway picnic area #1.  

(Google map: http://tinyurl.com/BaronPicnic ) 

The Schooner Homebrew competition is just 
around the corner and hopefully plenty of you 
have some beers that you have ready to enter 
and win!  Additionally, volunteers are needed and 
it would be great if you would be able to help out.  

More information can be found at http://

www.theschooner.org/. 
 
Recently I was sent an email with a great 
hopertunity from a local farm in Mukwonago.  The 
owner of the farm has planted a crop of hops and 
wasn’t expecting to get a harvest this year.  His 
farm is growing organic hops and has Cascade, 
Fuggle and Sterling that have produced and was 

curious to see if any of our members were 
interested in a wet hop opportunity or to have 
some bines to dry the cones yourself.  Please let 
me know via email and I will get you in touch 
with the farmer.  Great opportunity to get some 
free fresh hops! 
 

Prosit! 
Jared   

 

Tell me about Yahoo Groups? 

 

Go to http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MilwBeerBarons. You 

can click on "Help" in the far right top corner at any time to get 

Yahoo's help screens. I suggest you read there before trying 

anything else. If you have a yahoo account, you can use the 

"sign in" click to see more club details. You may need to 

register if you have never been to Yahoo before. To sign in, 

you use your email address, and then it will ask you for a 
password. Once signed on, use the "My Groups" button to see 

more information about the Beer Barons group. 

 

1.) How do I send an email to the group? 
 

You simply type a message as you would to anyone else. In the 

To: field, enter milwbeerbarons@yahoogroups.com. The email 

will then be sent to everyone including yourself. If you do not 

get a the email back, then it did not go out. If it fails, let me 

know, and I will help you. Do NOT send to 

just beerbarons@yahoogroups.com because that is a different 

group. I tried to find out who, but they never replied to 

questions. 
 

2) My friend wants to subscribe. How do they do that? 
 

Two ways again! They, or you, can send me an email or send 

one to the group requesting they be added. Or, they can send a 

message to: milwbeerbarons-subscribe@yahoogroups.com. A 

message will be sent to the moderator. If the name sounds 

familiar, they will be added. I am leery of just letting people 

automatically subscribe. Not trying to be exclusive, just don't 
want a lot of junk posted.  

See Jeff Kane to join the Yahoo Group.  

Jeff usually drinks out of a large animal horn at the 

meetings.  Introduce yourself and write down your e-mail 

for Jeff to recognize to add to the Yahoo Group.  

http://county.milwaukee.gov/ImageLibrary/Groups/cntyParks/maps/Root_River_Parkway_Sout1.pdf
http://county.milwaukee.gov/ImageLibrary/Groups/cntyParks/maps/Root_River_Parkway_Sout1.pdf
http://county.milwaukee.gov/ImageLibrary/Groups/cntyParks/maps/Root_River_Parkway_Sout1.pdf
http://tinyurl.com/BaronPicnic
http://www.theschooner.org/
http://www.theschooner.org/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MilwBeerBarons.
mailto:milwbeerbarons%40yahoogroups.com
mailto:beerbarons%40yahoogroups.com
mailto:milwbeerbarons-subscribe%40yahoogroups.com




BOARD MEMBERS 

 

                    

 

 

  

 

President  Jared Sutliff 
Vice-President Jayme Nawrocki 
Treasurer  Joseph Wichgers 
Secretary  David Stanton 
Sergeant at Arms Richard Weink 
Member at Large Joe Kolbach 
Member at Large Ken Megal 

Contact the Board via email at 

officers@beerbarons.org 

 
Or in writing at  

Beer Barons of Milwaukee Cooperative 

P.O. Box 270012 

Club Links 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Website: beerbarons.org    Twitter: twitter.com/beerbaronsMKE  
 www.worldofbeerfestival.com      twitter.com/WorldOfBeerFest  
  brewsandbites.beerbarons.org    twitter.com/BrewsBitesMKE  
  midwinterhbc.beerbarons.org      twitter.com/MidwinterHBC  
 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/BeerBarons  BrewBlog:  brewblog.beerbarons.org/ 
  www.facebook.com/WorldOfBeerFestival Forums:  forums.beerbarons.org/ 
  www.facebook.com/brewsandbites   
 
Yahoo! Group: groups.yahoo.com/group/MilwBeerBarons/      

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL HOMEBREW SHOP 

*10% off starred locations with BB membership card 

 

*Brew & Grow, 

(262) 717-0666 

2246 Bluemound Rd, Waukesha  

 

 

 Hop to It 

(262) 633-8239 

234 Wisconsin Ave., Racine  

 

*Northern Brewer 

414-935-4099 

1306 S. 108th St. West Allis 

 

*Purple Foot 

(414) 327-2130 

3167 S. 92nd St, Milwaukee 

 

Smokin’ Brew 

(262) 729-3001 

9 S. Wisconsin St., Elkhorn  

Brews Wine and Spirits, 1256 Capitol Drive offers a 5% discount to Members!  

  

Rock Bottom, 740 N. Plankinton offers a 10% discount on food to  Members! 

 

Milwaukee Ale House, 233 N. Water offers a 10% discount to Members! 

Want to know more? Visit us a www.brewingmuseum.org 

Please Join Us At The Following Events . . . 
September 4th   at the Brew House Inn & Suites (10th & 
Juneau) for the monthly museum board meeting  at         
6 p.m. 
September 21st and 22nd at Best Place for Doors Open 
Milwaukee.  

mailto:officers@beerbarons.org
http://beerbarons.org
http://twitter.com/beerbaronsMKE
http://www.worldofbeerfestival.com/
http://twitter.com/WorldOfBeerFest
http://brewsandbites.beerbarons.org/
https://twitter.com/BrewsBitesMKE
http://midwinterhbc.beerbarons.org/
https://twitter.com/MidwinterHBC
http://www.facebook.com/BeerBarons
http://brewblog.beerbarons.org/
http://www.facebook.com/WorldOfBeerFestival
http://forums.beerbarons.org/
http://www.facebook.com/brewsandbites
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MilwBeerBarons/


Baron Mind is published by the Beer Barons of Milwaukee Cooperative, a non-

profit organization. If you have an article or information that you would like to contribute to the 
newsletter, You can email it to the secretary or mail it to the club’s mailing address. 

BEER BARONS OF MILWAUKEE COOPERATIVE 
P.O. Box 270012 
Milwaukee, WI 53227 

Please Support 

Clifford’s Supper Club 
Famous For Their Friday Fish Fry 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

10418 W. Forest Home, Hales Corners 
(414) 425-6226 

www.cliffordsfinefood.com 

Weddings, Rehearsal Dinners, 
Baptisms, Birthdays, Showers, 
Anniversaries, Funerals, and Family 
Gatherings 
 
Wed. Karaoke Wally’s 25 Cent Wings  
Karaoke Every Wed, Fri, & Sat-9:30pm 
 
Clifford’s offers the use of their 
banquet room to the Beer Barons at a 
reduced rate.  Our support will show 
our  appreciation. 

UPCOMING BEER BARONS MEETINGS AND EVENTS 
 

WEDNESDAY, Aug 28th:  Cask Ale — Monthly Meeting @ Clifford’s, 10418 W. Forest Home, Hales Corners, 7:30 PM.   

$5 meeting for members.  

WEDNESDAY, Sept 4th: Officers Meeting @ Estabrook Park OR Roman’s Pub — Meeting @ 7 pm sharp  

WEDNESDAY, Sept 25th:  TBA — Monthly Meeting @ Clifford’s. Info on Website soon? 

WEDNESDAY, Oct 23rd: MEAD Night?  — Monthly Meeting @ Clifford’s 

Check out  

The Barons Website 

For more info 

[Depending on Weather] 

 
 

Ray’s supports the 
Barons by providing 

space for BJCP training 
(BREW U) 

Ray’s Tasting Room Events 

 

An Evening with Buffalo 
Trace Distillery 

Thu. 9/19 @ 6:30pm ($20) 

 
Rums and Rum Drinks to 

Impress your Friends 
Tues 9/24 @ 6:30pm ($20) 

 
Bucky Badger  

Tames Wine Country 

Tues 10/1 @ 6:30pm ($20) 
 
 

Reservations can be made by 

calling Ray’s at  

414-258-9821 

8930 W. North Avenue 

Milwaukee, WI 

414-258-9821 

www.rayswine.com 

http://www.cliffordsfinefood.com/
http://rayswine.com/the-tasting-room/events/an-evening-with-buffalo-trace-distillery
http://rayswine.com/the-tasting-room/events/an-evening-with-buffalo-trace-distillery
http://rayswine.com/the-tasting-room/events/rums-and-rum-drinks-to-impress-your-friends
http://rayswine.com/the-tasting-room/events/rums-and-rum-drinks-to-impress-your-friends
http://rayswine.com/the-tasting-room/events/bucky-badger-tames-wine-country
http://rayswine.com/the-tasting-room/events/bucky-badger-tames-wine-country

